
MINNEAPOLIS NEWS

BREAKER Of CHILD
LABOR LAW FINED

State Labor Department Begins

Crusade Against Employers

of Children Under Age.

Deputy Labor Commissioner J. H.
Ellis has been making1 a careful inves-
tigation relative to the employment of
children under fourteen years of age,
who, under the state law, should be at
BchooL

The first prosecution as the result of
his efforts was secured yesterday in
the municipal court. John M. Parks,
foreman of the Works Biscuit com-
pany, was fined $20 for employing 1

Klsie Nelson, a fourteen-year-old girl.
This nominal fine was imposed because
he had recently come to the city and

he was ignorant of the labor laws
of the state.

The commissioner gives warning
that howling alleys employing; boys of
tender years to set up pins will be
soon made aware that they are vio-
lating the law which prohibits the em-
ploymenl of boys under fourteen years
except in case of extreme distress, or
of boys between fourteen and sixteen
years after 7 p. m.

STRIKERS ADMIT DEFEAT.

While the mill strike will be continued
indefinitely, the prospects of its accom-
plishing results an- very dismal. The con-
clusion is being gradually forced even
upon the most obstinate that the mill op-
erators have won; also that the conces-
sions that have gradually been won from
year to year are lost.

The hours of work will be lengthened
from eight to ten for the nailers andpackers.

The graduated scale instead of the uni-
form scale, foretold by T he (ilobe yes-
terday, lias none into effect There is prac-
tically a reduction of 25 cents a day, for
unless a man proves himself fully com-
petent and hustles hard he cannot make
the wages that before have been uniform.

Furthermore, each man reluming must
agree to work wherever put. and is not
hired to work in any particular mill.

The strikers blame the men who have

Mills Ars All Running and Dictating
Terms of Employment.

gone back for this condition, and claim
that if they ha<l held out that the mill
owners would have been obliged to give
in before this.

Another phase of the strike that occa-
sions gloom is that the financial assist-
ance rendered is not as great as has been
anticipated. Instead of receiving $5 each
in the distribution of the strike fund,
yesterday $3.50 was the highest given to
married men and single men received
$2.50.

Although, there have been no more col-
lisions between the strike pickets and
the men going and coming from work,
the mill owners have applied for mor%
police protection, and furthermore will
undertake to nreyent the strikers from
frequenting the millingdistrict at all.

THEY OBJECT TO HUMAN CANES.

The medics at the university have ar-
ranged to attend the mass meeting in
a body this morning carrying human
bones as canes.

Some of the faculty discovered the plan
yesterday afternoon and gave the stu-
dents a fair warning of the severe pun-
ishment that would follow any such dem-
onstration. Dr. Erdman gave the students
a quiet talk assuring them that if they
brought any of the ghastly relics into
public view they must be prepared to
take the consequences.

Professors at "U" Warn Students Not to
Use Bones for Walking Sticks.

The meeting will be called immediately
after chapel exercises by the president of
the looters' club. The university band
will be in attendance and speeches will
be made by Professors Jones and McVey
and Jay Durand. president of the athletic
board of control. President Northrop may
also address the meeting.

ALDERMEN MAY BE INDICTED.

Grand Jury Is still Considering Case of
Municipal Corruption.

The grand Jury adjourned yesterday at
noon and will convene again this morning
to continue the investigation of municipal
corruption, which has thus far yielded
several indictments and gives promise of
several more.

A case is known to be under considera-
tion which involves an aldermanic shake-
down, including a well-known business
firm.

The firm was held Up, it is snid. by the
chairman of a council committee when it
desired the condemnation of an alley.

It finally paid the sum of $1,200 to the
chairman, who has testified before the
grand jury that he received the money
and that he divided it with three other
members of the committee.

Now the chairman has disappeared and
the futility of indicting the three other
members Of the committee against whom
no one can testify is the problem thav
confronts the grand jury and accounts
for the delay in the return of indict-
ments.

WAS WELL "HEELED"
ALTHOUGH A TRAMP

Carried a Soiled Pillowslip Containing
Paper Money, Gold and Records.

LEBANON, Ky., Oct. 15.—Blind In
one eye, ragged, hungry and distressed,
d man of about fifty-five years hobbled
into Raywick and applied for a lodging
place. E. A. Edelen, a distiller, who
llvea near Raywick. took him in. Aftergiving the tramp a lunch he took him
to a vacant room in a building a short
distance from his residence, where a
comfortable bed was provided. Under
his arm the tramp carried a bundle,
which to all appearances was nothing
more than a greasy pillowslip filler!
with .1 few necessaries. Just before re-
tiring the man threw his bundle on a
chair. Bidding the tramp good* night
Mr. Edelen extinguished the light, and,
BUspecting his guest might be a ''pro-
fessional tramp," yielded to the impulse
to investigate the contents of the bun-
dle. Carrying the greasy bag down-
stairs he made an examination, and to
his surprise found that the tramp was
B man who possibly owned thousands
of dollars.

Besides rolls of paper money and a
pood-sized bag of gold, there were re-
ceipts for recorded deeds, bearing thesignature of the clerk of Tyler county,
Va.. showing that J. H. Shinn owned
hundreds of acres in that section. There
were, also, papers showing that the
s:Miie party held many shares of stock
in oil wells, clippings from newspapers
commenting on the industries and
wealth of J. H. Shinn, and a small day
book in which was kept the record of
each day's business. From this record
it was shown that the man collected
daily from 85 cents to $7. A diary in
the pillow slip showed that he toured
at stated periods Kentucky and Ten-
nessee and had been following the
business for almost fifteen years.

His home, it appeared, was Central
Station. Doddridge county, Va. He told
Mr. Edelen his name was J. H. Shinn
and the papers in his pillow case con-
tyjned the name many times.

The newspaper c': 'ngs referred to
J. H. Phinn as an oil magnate who lost
an eye In 1889. *

TMIILADELPHIA.Pa.. Oct 15—The di-
rectors of the Philadelphia & Reading
Railroad company today declared a gen-
f nil dividend of li£ per cent on the sec-
ond preferred stock of the company pay-
able Nov. 10. This is the first time" in thehistory of the road that a dividend has
been paid on the second preferred stock.
The regular semi-annual dividend of 2per cent on the first preferred stock was
declared payable March 10 1904.

Reading Will Pay Dividends.

TRENTON. N. J.. Oct. 15.—The NewJersey legislature convened in special ses-
sion shortly after 2 o'clock. The Repub-
lican joint caucus adjourned at 2 o'clock
after having decided by a vote of 26 to U
lnitakr up no matter except the school
bill. The Republican senators had previ-
ously, by a vote of 10 to 3. decided on thes;»me policy. It was also decided to sta>n session this afternoon until the schoolbill was finally disposed of.

New Jersey Legislature at Work.

IIITB. Mont., Oct. 15.—Miss Helen
K<ll\. uged eighteen, was shot and kill-ed in her room by Albert Beckman to-day, who escaped. Beckman claimed headvanced the girl $300 to buy a trousseau
»>ut she changed her mind and would notmarry him. Beckman brought suit to re-cover the money, but lost the case Missiveuy came here ten weeks ago from Ire-

Jilted Lover Kills Girl.

r>KNlin' nORIf,ANS- La- Oct. 15.-In re-
n i «h

cablegram asking Information?is °v?c trutn of rumors circulated herethat Nicaragua and Guatemala were onthe- verse of war with Honduras and Sal-vador, President Zelaya. of Nicaraguawired his purchasing agent in this cityto deny all such rumors as they werewithout foundation. y

South American War Denied.

CHINESE
SACRED LILIES

True stock, direct from China', easllj
grown in water, bloom in 6 lo 8 weeks
after planting.

Tine Large Bulbs, lOc each.
Three for 25c.

L.L.MAYG CO.
64 East Sixth Street.

ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP
A BRITISH MAGAZINE

Element of Excitement.
Military Ball at Pekin Has an Unexpected

LONDON. Oct. 15.—A Pekin dispatch to
the Times describes a mysterious attempt
to blow up the magazine of the British
legation Tuesday night during a military
ball. Wires were laid,' but were not con-
nected with the battery. At the same
time the breech blocks and sights of a
4.7 gun were stolen, but have since beei.
discovered in the native city.

The Times, after mentioning that such
an outrage at the moment the officers
were giving a ball might have had disas-
trous effects, points out the coincidence
of this attempt with the British lega-
tion's recent refusal to attend the em-
press dowager's entertainment at the
summer palace, and thinks the coinci-
dence suggestive.

A Pekin dispatch dated Oct. 9. said
Sir Ernest Satow, the British minister,
and also the entire staff \u25a0 of the
British legation absented themselves
from the empress dowagers first audience
of the season which she gave that day.
Their absence, it was understood, was
due to the throne's attitude in the case
of the arrested members of the staff of
the Shanghai reform paper, Supao. for
whom the Chinese government refused
to provide a magistrate, thus compelling
the prisoners to remain in jail, and also
on account of the recent Hogging to death
of the Chinese reformer. Shen Chien,
whose execution was ordered by the em-
press dowager.

No Danger of Receivership.
NEW YORK. Oct. 15.—The stockholders'

committee of the American Ice company
held a meeting here tonight to prepare a
report which is to be made to the stock-
holders probably before Nov. 1. The ses-
sion was secret. Mr. Sleicher. the chair-
man of the committee, said:

"We are more concerned over the pres-
ervation of this company than its de-
struction and its preservation we regard
as well nigh accomplished. As for a re-
ceivership there is no danger of that."

Shoots Husband for Burglar.
CHICAGO. Oct. 15.—While searching

for burglars last night. Herbert L. But-
ler, of Austin, was shot and seriously
wounded by his wife. The couple had
armed themselyes, Butler with a revolver
and his wife with a shotgun, and got intodifferent parts of the Butler residence.
Later upon discerning the outlines of aperson in the darkness, the wife openedfire and her husband dropped to the floorin agony. It developed that there wereno burglars in the house

MANILA, Oct. 16.—Dean Tompkins
formerly treasurer of San Fernando has
been sentenced to nine years imprison-
ment on the charge of embezzlement. OnSept. 25 Tompkins was sentenced to sev-
enteen years imprisonment for forgery

Returns from all the provinces show
that the natives up to date have killed
seventeen millions pounds of locusts

Tompkins Gets Long Term.

WOOSTER. Ohio, Oct. 16.—The Presby-
terian synod of Ohio today adopted reso-
lutions declaring "that all our ministersare hereby enjoined to refuse to perform
the marriage ceremony in the case of di-vorced persons, except as such persons
have been divorced upon grounds and forcauses recognized as scriptural in thestandards of our church."

Presbyterians More Strict.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct. 15.—The auto-
mobile endurance run to Pittsburg from
New York came to a close today -with
twenty-one machines in at the finish Thecars of Thomas. Garther and Whitmanwere the last to arrive, and It is nowthought that the final count has been
made.

Auto Endurance Run Ends.

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 15.—Joseph
Flieschman. eighteen years old. was to-night sentenced to prison for life. Theprisoner was convicted of shooting andkillinghis prospective father-in-law.

The murder took place at a family gath-
ering at which the prospective father-in-
law was celebrating his name's day
feast.

No War.
LA LIBERTAD, Salvador, Oct. 15.—The

reports current on the ithmus of Panama
that there is a possibility of a war be-
tween Nicaragua, Salvador, Honduras and
Guatemala are groundless. Cordial rela-
tions exist between these Central Ameri-can republics.

Will Play Billiards.
PARIS. Oct. 15.—Jacob Schaeffer. the

billiard champion, now in Paris, will ac-
cept George Sutton's challenge to play
for the championship at eighteen-inch
baldline, one shot In. The match willprobably be played in Chicago in Decem-
ber.

Murderer Gets Life Sentence.

Gen. Miles' Movement.
BEAUMONT. Texas, oci. 15.—Gen.

Nelson A. Miles, after spending the day
at Sour Lake with former Governor Hogg
left tonight for Los Angeles, CaL

Special to The Globe.

BAPTIST ACADEMY.
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THESE HANDLE BOOKS
EOR READING PEOPLE

State Library Association Meets
and Hears an Address From

Warren Upham.

OWATONNA. Minn., Oct. 15.—The an-
nual convention of the Minnesota State
Public Library association is in session
here. The first session opened In the pub-
lic library this evening. There was a
large number of delegates present, and,
while the attendance from abroad was
smaller than was expected, citizens and
residents interested in library questions
filled the library building. An uuusuai

amount of enthusiasm is shown, and the
convention' is a success. The public li-
brary had been prettily 'decorated for tht
occasion and presented a very attractive
appearance. The decorations were made
under the direction of Mesdames R. G.
Nelson. LI F. Ilammel. J. M. Schaffer ana
John Lynard.

There are several exhibits of general
interest at the library. The trustees' room
is given over to a display of picture bulle-
tins from the Owatonna free public li-
brary and other libraries. The art roorr.
is made very attractive by an exhibit
from the Heard studio, Minneapolis, ana
the St. Nicholas league pictures on behalf
of the city and the Owatonna public li-
brary board. L. L. Wheelock delivered
an address of welcome. He dwelt on the
benefits of a public library. It not only
elevates the citizens, he said, but the
community at laige. it is an educational
force.

An address was made by Warren Up-
ham, librarian of the State Historical so-ciety. St. Paul. He spoke on "The His-
tory and Liteiatuie of Minnesota^ in the
LJbrary of the Minnesota Historical So-ciety." Mr. L'pham said:

"In its great work for the people of our
state the Minnesota Historical aims to
gather into its library whatever is pub-
lish. <| concerning our state history, and
also all publications of Minnesota authors.
The scope of this library is not restrict-
ed to Minnesota history, but comprises
also verj fully the history of each oftht
other states of the Union, Canada, Mex-
ico and all our American continent, North
and South, and also, though with lest*
fullness, all countries of Europe and ofevery part of the world. For the states-
man or student in Minnesota needs to
know somewhat of the history of thb
whole United States and of all foreign
countries, seas and islands, around thtglobe. Therefore, our historical society
diligently gathers information from all
the earth, as stored in historical, descrip-
tive, biographical statistical and scien
title books, pamphlets, newspapers, atlases,
and maps.

"But a line is drawn in this library
against certain classes of publications
which foim a large part of our city and
town libraries, as also of all colleges anduniversity libraries, namely, novels,
poetry, the drama, art. ethics and so
forth, including the whole range of fiction
and imagination, and literary essays and
criticisms, excepting so far as these great
fields of literature become subjects of
history.

"Further we must except whatever is
produced and published by Minnesota
writers in any department of literature,
although otherwise, if many of these
works wore produced by authors outside
of this state they would not be desired.
Thus novels and poetry, essays and ser-
mons, school text-books, and everything
literary that Minnesota people publish are
sought .and treasured on shelves assigned
in this library for preservation of our state
literature. Let all Minnesota authors re
member accordingly to donate their works
to the historical society, assured that
they will be well catalogued and placed
in cases where they will be seen together,
as the contributions of Minnesota to the
world's literary industries."

State Convention Gets Cheering Reports

; r
ulation *Q? 58.05;; by" Uul ceifeus'of 1900.
and in all these he will finj'ricTBaptist
church: -" -. \u25a0•_ - ,- = V,- ; -
j "lf the "visitor asks rabout the future,
we will tell him more money, much more
money, is needed. The ; gift.of $1,000 ii:
year^-recelycd foryears ifoih»T. D. Rocke-
feller, ceases with this year,, since he no
longer has •special busmess interests In
Minnesota.' as 'the; letteV fronfhTs'/offlcC'
informs us. : This donation has been of
great and unless' thfanipunt is made
up -in other ways its loss" means- a N cur-
tailment of the work." . \u25a0\u25a0-':• •.--", ;<\u25a0•. "

Rev. S.-C; Davis spoke of the needs
of the board and made a strong plea for
Northern Minnesota. -»<». "•\u25a0-. . >\u25a0 . -

'\u25a0: ,'\u25a0 BANKER'S ADMISSIONS. .. ;. ,-

: Leland, cf Detroit, Makes Some Sensa-
-, , tional ;Disclosures. ..'\u25a0; -;

DULUTH, Minn.. Oct. Today before
the. referee, in bankruptcy some startling
disclosures were made in the examination'
of Charles •F. Leland, proprietor -of ttte
Commercial. -Banking company, v> which
failed in August, allegedly \u25a0.. through -thedefalcation of Ernst Johnaon, bookkeeper

i in the sum of $48,000..,.....! .; „-
,\u25a0 Statements-for three y«ars prior to 1902were produced which showed that the
bank had lost money,r.withont any aHdw-'..
anc<^ for lossys^.in^the-way of bad paper.
It was also admitted by Mr.'-Lelandthat
since March,' of this year, and up to the
time the bank closed, he drew out money
enough to wipe out a credit balance of
$22,000 and create an overdraft of more
than $20,000. He admitted that a note of
$8,000 made out by'one Mclntyre' was in
reality money-loaned to himself, no suchperson as Mclntyre existing/ It was shown
that he drew out $2,000 on the day the
bank closed and returned the money to the
I'nited States marshal when he was incharge of Jhe bank. \u25a0 • -• ;..; • .^. In answer to a question from an attor-ney a to how many ; aliases- he had,. Le-
land said "Mclntire" ,was. the only one.
He admitted "playing a little poker." and
that he had done business in local com-
mission houses. At a former hearing Le-
land refused to answer a 'question as towhy he took a trip East prior :to the clos-ing .of his bank on' the ! ground that it
might incriminate him.- Today he said he
went East for the purpose" of securing
some money from Charles. A. Towne with
whom he had had, a .'business deal, but
that he had been unsuccessful."" \u25a0'

: Mr. Lejand's bookkeeper, 1 E: E. Johnson,
who was indicted on the charge of em-
bezzling 548.500 from the -bank, is now
serving an indeterminate term in the state
reformatory. ",;2c-:^1 ¥5

PATRIOTIC WOMEN.

Minnesota D. A. R. Will.Me^t at Winona

WINONA. Minn., Oct. LSi—The ninth
annual conference -qf the Minnesota
Daughters of the American Revolution
will be held in Wirtona on. Saturday. Thedelegates on arrival will beescorted to the
parish house of St. Pauls "church, where
luncheon will be served. The afternoon
session will open at 1:30 o'clock at the
First Congregational chnreh, and will be
followed by v reception at the home of th»
state regent, Mrs\ P.- A. Rising. The
programme arranged for the afternoon
.session at the church i» as follows:

Invocation, chaplain "for the day. Miss
Theda Gildenmeister, Winona chapter;
music. "Battle Hymn of the Republic,"
Miss Esther Hogue; address of welcome,
state regent; response; Mrs. Charles T.
Thompson, regent Colonial chapter; greet-
ings, R. F. Wright; organ solo. "Star-
Spangled Banner," with variations (ar
ranged by Dudley Buck), Miss Ethel
Slade; minutes of last conference. Miss
Mary Sue Willes, state secretary; report
of general utility fund, Mrs. James A.
Brown, state treasurer; report of. Minne-
sota badge committee, Mrs. William M.
Liggett, state vice regent; roll call of
•chapters, with two-minute reports from
chapter regents; music. "Recessional"'
(Dekoven). Miss Harriot Jenney, ElizabethDyar chapter; discussion of amendments
to the constitution and by-laws of the na-
tional society for 1904; recitation. '-'Namin'
the Society," Miss Annie Webb Long,
Colonial chapter; Continental hall, Mrs.
William P. Jewett, vice president general;
followed by a discussion on ways and
means; "America." first and fourth verses
to be sung by the audience.

Special to The Globe.

WOMEN'S CONVENTION OVER.

North Dakota Federation Elects a Long
String of Officers.

Special to The Globe.
GRAND FORKS. N. D., Oct. 15.—The

seventh annual meeting of the State Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs closed this aft-
ernoon. The meeting was the most largely
attended and successful of any in the his-
tory of the state. By the provisions of the
constitution the president. Mrs. H. S. Oli-ver, holds over. The officers elected are:
Vice president at large, Mrs. D. M.
Holmes. Grand Forks; recording secretary.
Mrs. Frank Grant S. Hage'r. St. Thomas,
re-elected; general federation secretary,
Mrs. Alice W. Davidson, Wahpeton. re-
elected; treasurer. Mrs. . Chase, James-
town; directors, Mrs. Nettie M. Lauder,
Wahpeton; Mrs. Carahart, Mayville; Mrs.
Hagen. Abererombie, all re-elected; cor-
respondent official paper, Mrs. Powell,
Devtls Lake; delegates to' general federa-
tion, Mrs. J. M. Cochrane, Grand Forks;
Mrs. Oliver. Lisbon; Mrs. C. J. Ford. Can-
do; Mrs. Lauder, Wahpeton; Mrs. C. S.
Edwards. Mayville; alternates. Mrs. Frank
White, Bismarck; Mrs. Bicker, Fessenden;
Mrs. McEllsberry. Cando. \u25a0''

The next meeting of the federation will
be held in Bismarck. This i evening the
members of the federation and a large
number of outsiders listened to an ad-
dress by President Merrifield on "Some
Notes From a Recent Trip Abroad."

From Pillsbury.
ANOKA, Minn., Oct. 15.—Today's ses-

sion of the Baptist state convention was
opened by devotionals led by Rev. R. M.
West. The report of the board of visi-
tors to Pillsbury academy showed that
two days in April were spent attending
the classes and examining the general
equipment of the institution. One of the
new features is the boys' dormitory,
which is nearing completion. To the cur-
riculum have been added annual courses
in Biblical literature and history The
Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. are doing
good work. As this Ls a Baptist acad-
emy it is interesting to know that 70
per cent of the students in 1902-1903 were
Baptists.

From the treasurer's report it was
shown that $500 had been expended for
aid of students; $250 for prizes and $250
for library and scientic instruments, a to-
tal of $1,000, received from the Margaret
Pillsbury fund. During the year there was
received from the executors of the es-
tate of George A. Pillsbury $246,000; pre-
miums of $650; from the estate of Mar-
garet Pillsbury, $20,000; a total of $'266,-
--650.

Acting Principal W. A. Shedd made a
glowing address on Pillsbury, showing
its good facilities and its bright outlook.
The academy is twenty-seven years old
and has graduated 490 students.

In a general discussion on the acad-
emy, the following spoke: E. S. Stucker,
pastor of the Owatonna church; E. Fa-
genstrom, a graduate; Rev. R. M West
St. Paul; Rev. J. F. Hill, Northfield; JohnDay Smith, Minneapolis, and A. T. Fow-
ler, of Minneapolis.

The secretary and treasurer's report
of the Minnesota Baptist Educational so-
ciety, made by Rev. G. H, Gamble, was
received and a conference, led by Rev.
H. B. Steelman, brought out several pleas
for a better ministerial education.

An address was made by Rev. G. E.
Merrill on "The Power of Christian Edu-
cation." He said that Colgate university,
of Hamilton, N. V., sent more men to
the foreign missionary field than any Bap-
tist school. The soul is an enigma; God
is the solution. God's hand is seen in
mathematics and chemistry. The atheist
shoutd not teach philosophy. PresidentAngell, of the University of Michigan, and
Cyrus Northrop, of the University of
Minnesota, were pointed to as grand ex-
amples of the Christian educator. The
xiible has its own place in education
and should not be relegated to the Y.
xv£. C. A. and Sunday school. Christian
force is best in small universities.

"The Coming Year, What Shall It
Bring?" was the subject of an address by
Rev. W. W. Dawley, D. D.. of Minneap-
olis. He presented it in three points—
persons, purposes, purses.

Rev. U. A. Williams, D. D., of Minne-
apolis, gave an address on "Home Mis-
sions."

Rev. Dr. A. D. Frost, of the training
school in connection with the First Bap-
tist church of Minneapolis, spoke on "A
Model Day in the Church of God." Rev.
C. H. Crawford presented the cause of
the Antisaloon league. The report of tht
state convention board was made by Rev.
E- R. Pope, corresponding secretary, who
said that four missionary workers had
left the state during the year—Rev. C. G.
Cressy, of Sauk Center, to Washington,
Rev. E. E. Duley, of St. Paul, to Nebras-
ka; M. A. Summers, to West Virginia,
and M. Hansen, to lowa.

At present there are 267 Baptist
churches in the state, and their member-
ship is about 21,765, divided among the
nationalities as follows: American
churches, 136; members. 13,553; Swedish
churches, 96; members, 6.056; Dane-Nor-wegian churches, 23; members, 1,416; Ger-
man churches, 12; members, 740. The
Twin Citits have 27 churches and 7,402
members. The country churches not on
railroad lines number 85, with 5,750 mem-
bers. •

"If the visitor thinks there is little tc
be done," said the speaker, "let him visit
the counties of Cook, Grant, Norman.Redwood, Sherbume and Stevens, with a
total area of 6,586 square miles and a pop-

MORE DYNAMITE FOUND.

Explosive on Northern Pacific Track Is
Harmless This Time.

HELENA, Mont., Oct. 15.—-Six sticks of
dynamite were found on the Northern Pa-
cific track near Birdseye, eight miles west
of Helena, this morning. An extra freight
eastbound passed over the powder during
the night without exploding it. The dy-
namite had been placed under the rail

Chief of Detectives McEldridge, of St.
Paul, in charge of the Northern Pacific
divisions and officers, left with blood-
hounds soon after the finding of the
powder was reported.

George Hammond, suspected of being
implicated in the dynamite explosions on
the Northern Pacific, was arrested today-
half a mile from where the explosive was
found on the track and brought to Helena
and put in jail. When arrested Ham-
mond was armed with a revolver and had
a belt full of cartridges. Two other ar-
rests have been made in the same vicin-
ity, but the names of the men are not
known.

FOR SHOOTING WIFE.

Henry Rossow, of La Crosse, Goes to
Prison for Fifteen. Vfars.

Special to the Globe. ' f •
SPARTA. Wis.. Oct l&.-r-Henry Ros-

sow. who attempted to murd«B his wife in

DIPLOMACY AND RUBBER.

Secretary Hay Has Adopted Rubber
Heels.

If hustlers will let up awhile
In their struggle after wealth;

Quit striving to increase their pile
And look out for their health;

They will be wearing rubber heels,
And make a demonstration

Of the easy way, like Secy Hay,
The diplomat of the nation,

To overcome the jars of life—And show their friends the ones
That come the next to angels' wings

Are called O'Suliivan's.
Treasured energy is as necessary in

diplomacy as in the more humble
walks of life.

If rubber heels are good enough for
Secretary Hay, they are good enough
for you.

But none of them are as good as
O'Sullivan's. 35c pair.

Send to O'Sullivan Rubber Co., Low-
ell, Mass., if the dealer fails to serve
you. . i

Bankrupt at St. Cloud.

Parched at Plalnview.

Farmers Will Build Flour Mill.

Robbed the Mails.

Partridges Out of Season,

Increased Wheat Output.

3
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a church in La Crosse a few we^ks ago
by firing three bullets fiom a revolver into
her body, pleaded guilty today and was
brought to Sparta by the sheriff of La
Crosse county and was sentenced by Judge
Pruit to fifteen years' hard labor in stateprison, the first day of each September to
be spent in solitary confinement. Mrs.
Rossow Is now out of the hospital and re-
covering rapidly.

Special to The Globe.
ST. CLOUD, Minn.. Oct. 15.—AndrewHennemaun. for several years in the hard-ware business in this city, has filed a pe-

tition in bankruptcy. He estimates Ins
liabilities at 110,000, while his assets are
estimated at $7,000, with book accounts or
$4,000. The hardware firm of Farwell,
Ozmun. Kirk & Co.. of St. Paul, is the
heaviest creditor, while a local bank is a
creditor to the extent of $2,000. but has
additional security. Mr. Hennemann was
for years a dealer in harness in this city
and was prosperous. He left this busi-
D6M to become postmaster during Cleve-
land's second administration, and is a
member both of the city council and board
of education.

Ken aston- Small.
Special to The Globe.

WINNIPEG. Man.. Oct. 15.—The mar-
riage of Burt Kenaston. of Minneapolis,
and Miss Mona Small, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Small, of Killarney, tookplace at the residence of the brides par-
ents la.«t evening. Rev. Joseph Hogg, of
Winnipeg, officiated.

T. E. Kenaston. president of the Amer-
ican Abell company. Minneapolis, ami
wife, the bridegroom's parents, were
present. Numerous and valuable presents
from Minnesota and Winnipeg friendswere, received. The newly married couple
left for the South tortay for a winters
bridal-tour of the Pacific slates and Eu-
rope.

Carieton Gets Oratorical Coach.
Special to The Globe. .

NORTHFIELD, Minn., bet. 15.—The
trustees of Carieton college have voted
funds for the employment of a coach for
oratory and debate, and it is believed that

• this is the first college to engage a coach
for this department. C. M. Holt, a pro-
fessor in the Johnson School of Oratory,
of Minneapolis, and an instructor in the
University, has been engaged to take
charge of the work. This will undoubt-
edly be a great improvement, and will in
all probability help Carieton to add more
honors to her long list of victories in the
line of oratory.

Foxhome Bank Reopened.

FERGUS FALLS. Minn.. Oct. 15.—Den-
niston & Kitts, of this city, have bought
the bank accounts of Standring Bros., at
Foxhome. and reopened that bank there.
The institution closed Friday, but it is
understood that under the new arrange-
ment depositors will be paid In full. The
bank will now be reorganized as a state
bank, local men arranging to take stock
in it with the purchasers. The elevators
which the Standrings recently erected
have been turned over to Way, Johnson
& Lee, of Minneapolis, who have reopened
them.

La Crosse May Get a College.
Special to The Globe.

LA CROSSE. WLs.. Oct. 15.—Tnless the
Wisconsin Presbyterian synod votes down
the- report of the majority of the college
committee. La Crosse will be selected as
the location for the handsome new Pres-
byterian college, to be erected by the
synod somewhere in Wisconsin. L. F.
Easton. a La Crosse capitalist, has offered
to donate a handsome site, and several
wealthy men of Western Wisconsin have
offered endowments to the school in the
event that it is located here.

Gets Broken Head for His Pains.
Special to The Globe.

HASTINGS, Minn., Oct. 15.—A stranger
named Thomas Burns was brought down
from South St. Paul this afternoon by
Deputy Sheriff T. S. Kennedy, and com-
mitted by Justice C. C. Doss to the next
term of the district court on a charge of
grand larceny. The fellow entered Chief
of Police J. J. MeCormiek's house the pre-
vious afternoon, and has a badly cut head
as a lesult.

PLAINVIEW. Minn.. Oct. 15.—The
building occupied by the News Gleaner
and owned by T. G. Bolton, the editor,
was burned today, with a loss to the
newspaper and building of $15,000. with
lnsurarce of $5,000. Grove & McNallon,
occupying a part of the buildingwith ma-
chinery, sustained a loss of $10,000, with
insurance of $5,000. The Woodmen lodge
lost $300.

New Lumber Camp.
Special to The Globe.

TWO HARBORS. Minn.. Oct. 15.—The
Nester estate has established one of the
largest lumber camps in Lake county at
Palisade creek, near Beaver bay, and will
bank over 10,000.000 feet of pine this win-
ter. It will require two years to com-
plete their cut in that locality.

Special to The Globe.
CROOKSTON. Minn., Oct. 15.—The

farmers near Fislier in this county have
formed a co-operative company and will
build a flour mill. The company is com-
posed entirely of farmers and the project
Is capitalized at $10,000. The mill will
be built in the immediate future.

LINCOLN. Neb., Oct. 15.—J. L. Diefen-
dorf, a distributing clerk in the postofflce
In this city, was arrested today, charged
with robbing the mails. He was caught
by means of decoy letters. Diefendorf
made a confession after being -arrested
and admitted that he had been taking
money from letters for about a year.

Special to The Globe.
TWO HARBORS, Minn., Oct. 15.—Three

men have been arrested by the deputy
game warden and fined $10 and costs for
having in their possession twenty-four
partridges killed out of season.

NEW YORK MOTORMEN
PREPARING TO STRIKE

Men Will Walk Out If Demands Are Not
Complied With.

N\V YORK, Oct. 15.—8y an almost
unanimous vote tonight the mutormen on
the elevated road decided in favor of a
strike, if their demands are not complied
with.

At the same time 2*3 ex-firemen, now
employed in various capacities on the
road, but who retain their membership in
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemt-n,
also decided In favor of a strike.

CITY OF CELIBATES
WILL BE FOUNDED

No woman Will Be Allowed in Pros-
pective Utah Town.

DENVER, Col., Oct. 15.—The "City
of Celibates" is to be founded within
v few miles of Provo, Utah, and the
foundation will be laid within the next
few days. That, at least, is the impres-
sion of attaches of the American house,
who were on duty early this morning
when a picturesque party of foreigners
arrived and registered. These men,
eight in number, are looked upon as the
founders of the new city, which will
allow no woman within its walls.

About 2 o'clock this? morning a party
of men, much resembling Italian brig-
ands as portrayed in- comic opera, en-
tered the American house. They had
gold rings in their ears, wore shirts of
a spectacular hue, corduroy suits and
wide-brimmed hats. One man, who
was civilized up to the chin—that is,
clad in modern American fashion—ap-
peared to be in charge. He put the
following names on the register, his
own being first:

John Bubalo, Peter Tovanovicb, Luke
Tomaservioh, Vaso Yovaceric, Miter
LukFiek and another that was illegible.
Bubalo did not say from whence his
party came, but it was gleaned from
his conversation that all had Just come
from Ellis island under his guidance.

Buaalo was not inclined to be com-
municative, but he said enough to fos-
ter the impression that he headed a
little colony' that was going to locate
near Provo. The sturdy sons of sunny
Italy with him would form the bone
and sinew of the colony, and there
would be no women allowed within its
purlieus. One of the Yovonovich
brothers, it seems, had been deceived
by a woman hack in Italy and drawing
a number of his friends and relatives
about him decided to go to the new
world and found a mlscrocosm where
the foot of woman would never be al-
lowed. Nothing was said directly about
naming a city of celibates, but from the
conversation of the party that \yas the
inference.

FAMOUS HERMIT IS
DRAGGED FROM HUT

Aged Man Who Never Would Work
Makes Hard Fight to Stay in Woods.
SALISBURY, N. C, Oct. 15.—George

Maxwell, the famous hermit of Meck-
lenburg county, North Carolina, has
been taken by force from hia hut in
the forest and carried to the poor-
house near Charlotte. He resisted the
officers of the law, and, though seventy
years of age, he was game and his
strength surprised the strong men se-
lected to take him captive.

But little is known of the man's his-
tory. His father was named Frank
Maxwell. The son established in hisearly youth a record for refusal to
work. His only brother was killed
while in the Confederate service. Up
to twenty-five years ago George lived
with his sister at the old home place.
She was taken to the poorhouse and
died there. The place was sold and
George went away, no one knows
where, and stayed five years. He re-
turned to the neighborhood of his for-
mer home and without asking permis-
sion of the owner of the property, J. T.
Lucas Maxwell settled down to the
densest part of the forest. He built
a log hut without any flooring.

He associated with no man and went
off his place, as far as is known, only
twice, when he visited Charlotte to
swap some skins of wild animals for
clothing. He cleared an acre of ground,
raising a few vegetables, and upon
these and the herbs he gathered and
the animals he trapped he managed to
live.

Capt. Lucas, soon after he found
the man on his property, visited him
to ascertain by what right he was
there. Maxwell picked up his ax and
made for the visitor. Lucas went away
and was advised that If he would
leave the old man alone no harm would
be done. This advice was foliowtd.
and Maxwell harmed no one. People
passing his place gave him a wide |
berth. Lately It was observed that his j
health was falling and that he was
hardly able to move about. Then it
was determined to make him a prison-
er In the poorhouse. He refused at
first to eat or drink, but now he par-
takes sparingly of food.

The man cannot be Induced to talk
about his life and is never at rest ex-
cept when alone.

Special to The Globe.
CROOKSTON. Minn.. Oct. 15.—The

wheat marketed here so far this year
would indicate that there will be about
per cent more marketed In Crookston thisyear than last.

WAIFS OF THE WIRES.

ABC
BEERS

Guaranteed Pure,
v None So Good.

- QjtSer froa

- •". '. H. ' Orlemann, St. Paul.

Messner to Be Archbishop.
WASHINGTON. D. C, Oct. 15.—News

reached here from Rome that it is prac-
tically settled that Bishop Sebastian Geb-
bard Messner. of Green Bay, "Wls., will
succeed Archbishop Katzer as the prelate
of Milwaukee.

ROOSEVELT IS NAMED
BY SECRETARY MOODY

Cabinet Member Declares Republicans
Have Selected Their Candidate.

NEW YORK. Oct. 15.—The new clnl,

sa?f arS o'Shfe- lenethy aJd—

othe^nSnaT^a^pal^ll6 ISS2, Of,.f-sense, it has already befun. Wehavo s^lectcd our candidate. It is determ?ned ai
vettadon yea ?ha? ything Can

K^SSf- And tn" \u25a0Pirii and ,„,,J ;.'ss of
the

platform will be
and

continuance ofthe policies of 1896 and 1900 He whowou ld undertake to predict either the £n-

TOY PISTOL MUST LEAVE
THE STATE OF OHIO

With Fourth of July Returns All in the
Board of Health Acts.

COLUMBUS. Ohio. Oct. 15.-The stateboard of health today adopted a \u25a0 solu-tlon by which their secretary is directed 1,to take steps to prevent the Bale of "toyPistols and other , explosive annurt/nances. rhe resolution recites thai ma

\u25a0WASHINGTON. I). C.. Oi-t. 15 Gen FC. Alnsworth. chief <»r the record and pen,
sion bureau of the war department, In his
annual report treats on the efforts mad,- toobtain from governors of states records ofthe confederate service. Nearly ;iii . r rh.-
states which were identified with the con-
federate service hay.- responded, and th.-records In the state archives have beeiisent to the war department These arebeing copied and will be returned to the
states.

CINCINNATI, Ohio. Oct. IS.—Word was
wC«lvc'd nerc> today U»t Father M PMoSorley, of the Convent of th.- Qooij
\u25a0Shepherd, in this city, has been appointee
a bishop in the Philippine islands. PatbeiMcSorley has been a missionary for many
Xars ;md lately has been priest at the
convent.

DETROIT. Mich.. Oct. 15.-Members of
the Christian chunh, or Disci pb
( jurist, from all parts of the Union arearming In the city tonight for the an
nuai convention of the denomination'smissionary societies, which will be ii.
sfon here from Oct. 16 to ZL

ROCK ISLAND. 111.. Oct. IB.*—LieutGov. W. A. Northcott, of Illinois at -»meeting of the executive council <>f tin.
Modern Woodmen of America held bentoday annonnced that be had accepted oposition with th<- Bankers' Fraternal union
of Cleveland. Ohio.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Col. Ocf IfiAfter a shutdown of six weeks as thi
suit of the miners' strlk.- at Cripple Creekthe Standard plant of the United StatesReduction and Refining company at Colorado City resumed the treatment of orestoday. A fullforce of 180 men is at work

ST. locis. Mo.. Oc-t. 15.—The annual
convention of the National Paint, Oil and
varnish association, which has been in

session here several days, completed its
work and adjourned today after electing
officers. J. M. Peters, of New York waschosen president.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Oct. 15.-An of,
ficial order revoking the quarantine against
cattle, sheep and swine in Massachusetts
and New Hampshire on account <>f the
foot and mouth disease, was issued today
by the secretary of agriculture.

XI.WOOD. Ind., Oct. 15.—Nine persons
were Injured this evening in a collision «<n
the Indiana Union Traction company'sroad near Orestes by the collision with a
gravel train of a work car loaded with
thirty men.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Oot. 15.—Secre-
tary Root, writing from London to hi>
secretary, Mr. Chance, says that h»- will
sail from England Oct. 30 and expecj t<
be in Washington Nov. 9.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. I.V Presl
dent and Mrs. Roosevelt gave a dinner t->
night in honor of Lieut. Gen. Sir i.m Ham
ilton. the British army officer now visltlns
the I.'nited States.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Oct. 15.—The
coroner*? Jury in the case of A. L. Kohn,
of Chicago, who died under peculiar cir-
cumstances, returned a verdict today that
the deceased died from natural causes,

TACOMA. Wash.. Oct. 15.—A general
strike was ordered today of all the men in
the building trades. About 400 to 500 men
are out. /


